
Lessons in 

Human Movement

◉ Balance & Coordination

◉ Martial Arts

◉ Somatic Education 

Lessons in the Feldenkrais Method® 

Instruction by Suzane Van Amburgh  

spacetomoveinfo@gmail.com, 503-805-1910 

Adults of all ages can learn to:

! improve balance

! refine coordination

! move more freely

Learn more:  SpaceToMove.com

Recommended Programs for Seniors:

• Educational Presentation: The Balance Equation

• Group Balance classes: Keep Your Balance

• Balance Training: one-on-one sessions

• Balance Testing Mobile Service: 

offered in conjunction with J. Korchinski MD

Suzane Van Amburgh,  
spacetomoveinfo@gmail.com

503-805-1910
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Improve balance and coordination.

Reduce the risk of injury from falling.

Suzane Van Amburgh provides training to improve balance and coordination.  

Van Amburgh is a certified practitioner of the Feldenkrais Method® of somatic education 
and she is a certified instructor in the martial art of Aikido. Founder of The Balance Lab, 
Van Amburgh has studied human balance and coordination of movement for over 25 

years. Her approach in teaching is to create a learning environment where an individual 
can discover themselves in movement. Specific balance exercises provided are tailored 
to the person to develop their proprioception and cultivate their attention skills.

The Feldenkrais Method®, based in movement science, works with the nervous system 
and how people organize themselves to move. Heightened awareness of joint position, 
skeletal alignment, use of eyes and current movement habits leads to exploration of 
new possibilities for moving effectively. Fundamental activities such as the transition 
from sitting to standing become more efficient, comfortable and better balanced. The 
format of the lesson may involve standing, sitting, lying or transitioning from one position 
to another. The Feldenkrais practitioner guides the person to identify habitual ways of 
moving and then explore new options to improve movement. Van Amburgh gives people 
take-home strategies to practice in their everyday life.  Benefits of the work include 
improved balance, easier motion, and greater freedom of movement.

Aikido, a non-competitive martial art, hones the ability to imbalance an assailant while 
maintaining ones own balance. As a shidoin certified instructor of aikido, Suzane is 
highly attuned to recognize the elements of balance operating within a student and how 
to guide him/her toward improved dynamic stability.

Van Amburgh’s experience in project management, marketing and curriculum 
development brings heightened value. Her approach is organized, systemic and 
attentive to communication among colleagues.  

Suzane Van Amburgh   503.805.1910  

spacetomoveinfo@gmail.com
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Space To Move ~ Balance Programs 

Community Programs

Balance Testing Mobile Service
In conjunction with the office of Doctor J. Korchinski, Suzane Van Amburgh conducts 
balance testing at your site using the computerized MedTrak system.

Vital Human Community Feldenkrais Clinic
Suzane Van Amburgh is a participating teacher in this monthly low-fee community clinic 
held in Northeast Portland: http://www.vitalhuman.org/

Portable Training Programs

Space To Move Lessons in Human Movement are portable and adaptable. Programs 
may be customized to your group:

The Balance Equation 
The Balance Lab
Keep Your Balance!
Functional Footwork
Learn to Roll
Reversibility and Falling
Aikido Basics
Japanese Sword; an introduction
Sword Handling 101
Sword Art for Balance

If you are interested in booking a program for your group please contact 
Suzane Van Amburgh at spacetomoveinfo@gmail.com or call 503-805-1910.

Individual Lessons in Human Movement

One on one training customized to your individual needs.
Improve your balance, refine coordination. Suzane Van Amburgh draws upon her 
experience in martial arts and somatic education to develop lessons matched to your 
current level of skill and interest areas.
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Keep Your Balance!
Small Group Classes

Sure footed?
Adults of all ages can take steps to 

improve balance and refine coordination. 

Balance is a worthy investment.  

Falls can be costly emotionally and 

financially.  

Better balance extends the years of an 

independent lifestyle. 

What activities do you feel safe doing? 

• Improve confidence

• Minimize risk of falling

• Raise quality of life

When: !Six one-hour sessions

Where: !Your facility

How: ! Registration procedure. Call:

503-805-1910
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The Balance Equation

Multiple body systems work together to maintain your balance. Your senses take in 

information from the environment, the brain process that information and then sends 

signals throughout the nervous system making constant adjustments to manage your 

balance. 

Changes in hearing, vision or leg strength commonly impact one’s skill in maintaining 

balance. 

 • The structures of the inner ear help you sense your body's orientation to gravity. 

 • Your eyes are connected to the inner ear's vestibular system and constantly give 

you visual information about where you are relative to objects in your 

environment. 

 • Nerve receptors in your joints and tendons send information to your brain about 

the relative position of your various body parts. This is your proprioceptive sense. 

Habits in how we use ourselves over time can lead to sluggish response time when we 

start to lose balance. Little by little over time you may experience decreased 

agility, adaptability, and the narrowing of your movement options. 

Regular balance practice, guided by a professional, keeps you on your toes and ready to 

adapt to the ever-changing environment. Those who practice challenging their balance 

within a safe arena are better prepared to prevent a fall or manage a fall without injury.

Improve your skills in balance and coordination and you will:

 • Develop the internal resources to recover stability when your balance is 

compromised.

 • Enjoy recreational activities more.

 • Raise quality of life.

 • Cultivate mindfulness.

 • Build your attention skills.

 • Keep your brain sharp! 

Space To Move * Suzane Van Amburgh * 503-805-1910 * spacetomoveinfo@gmail.com

The Balance Equation.

 This educational presentation 
can be formatted as a 30, 60 or 90 

minute event for your group.

Time, date, location, registration info
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When you admire the mastery and elegance of a dancer, 
gymnast, or martial artist, you recognize a highly developed skill 
that all of us have practiced since childhood --  balance! 

Our balance is influenced and maintained by the eyes, inner ear, and brain working 
together.  How they “work together” is a deep and rich terrain that engages scientists, 
movement artists, and somatic educators. Do you pay attention to your balance?

When you invest in your balance you invest in an improved quality of life.  What do you 
feel safe doing? Even a slight erosion of confidence in you balance over time, will subtly  
narrow the range of activities you choose to engage in. As confidence in your balance 
grows, you will broaden your options, move freely and enjoy a more active life.  

!the balance lab!was developed by!Suzane Van Amburgh and Joan McMillen. 
Suzane is a martial arts instructor and conducts balance training at a physician"s office.! 
Joan is a performing musician, and lifelong hiker.  Both are certified teachers of the 
Feldenkrais Method® of somatic education.

Joan and Suzane bring structured Awareness Through Movement® lessons, fun 
balance challenges, benchmarks to self-assess progress, and an array of resources to 
help you explore and improve your own sense of balance. 

Invite the balance lab!to visit your group.

 •# Material can be tailored to meet the needs of your group.

# •# Specific exercises and class explorations are matched to the participants.

# •# Balance training is beneficial to a broad range of people: seniors, movement arts 
practitoners, post injury rehab candidates, people who currently engage in a 
regular movement practice and people considering a new exercise activity.!

# •# Content is adaptable to different skill levels.!

Format:!!May be configured as a portable one-day workshop, two-day workshop 
or!delivered as a five week series.

Contact: Suzane Van Amburgh: 503-805-1910, 
spacetomoveinfo@gmail.com 

The balance lab is a program of Space To Move: http://spacetomove.com

the balance
      lab

the balance
      lab Your place to explore the elements of balance 

and!discover ways to improve your sense of balance.
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J Korchinski MD
3307 19th Ave, Forest Grove OR 97116
jkmdoffice@gmail.com  503-359-4469

Dear Colleague,

We know you are as concerned as we are about the physical and financial costs 
involved with falling.

Falling at your facility due to weakness, dizziness or vertigo could have 
catastrophic impact.  Inner ear problems often go undetected until a fall occurs. 
Deterioration of stability can advance unnoticed until someone falls. 

We now provide testing for balance disorders as a mobile service. 

Balance testing reveals those at higher risk for falling. Once identified, balance 
intervention strategies are highly successful in reducing the incidence of falls.

A one-page overview of our service is enclosed. We would be happy to meet with 
you at your facility to go over any questions you may have.

To schedule a meeting call our office at 503-359-4469

Sincerely,

J Korchinski, MD  
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Reduce the risk of injury from falls at your facility

Balance training intervention can cut the incidence of falls by half.

     - Erickson Foundation research study

• Balance Testing Mobile Service:

We will come to you!

Balance testing at your facility, covered by Medicare: 

• Identifies who is at risk for falling.
• Measures stability. 
• Determines potential of vertigo from inner ear disorder or brain 

function. 
• Establishes benchmarks to track individual’s progress.
• Provides documentation to support the need for balance training.

We set up equipment on-site (only a small space is needed). 

Trained staff performs comprehensive suite of tests in one hour 

appointments.

State of the art equipment records numerical data to determine stability and 

eye movement patterns.

Postural sway data is compared with others in same age group.

Results of videonystagmography clarify presence of peripheral or central 

vertigo.

Full test results provided to the person’s doctor.

• Packages:

• Posturography plus videonystagmography; individual tests. 

• Educational group presentation plus individual testing.

• Balance training sessions plus periodic stability tests.

• Customized mix to fit your needs.

Schedule a one-time visit or periodic frequency (monthly or quarterly).

For information, call Suzane, Balance Program Coordinator: 503-805-1910

To schedule a visit, contact the office of J Korchinski MD: 503-359-4469

J. Korchinski MD * 3307 19th Ave Forest Grove OR 97116 * 503-359-4469
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Suzane Van Amburgh  
spacetomoveinfo@gmail.com 

http://spacetomove.com/
503-805-1910

Suzane Van Amburgh
has studied human balance and coordination of movement for over 25 years. Her 
approach in teaching is to create a learning environment where the student can 
discover themselves in movement. Specific balance exercises provided are tailored to 
the person to develop their proprioception and cultivate their attention skills. Once 
curiosity is sparked, students find joy in mastering motion. Suzane is a graduate of the 
Feldenkrais® Institute of Bend and trained under Jeff Haller, PhD. Along with her 
certification as a Feldenkrais Teacher, Suzane is a Shidoin certified teacher of the 
martial art of Aikido and brings 15 years experience in Iaido, the art of the Japanese 
sword. Van Amburgh provides balance training and related services in multiple 
locations.

 • In Southwest Portland, at Multnomah Aikikai, Van Amburgh conducts private 
lessons in balance & coordination, Functional Integration®, and the martial arts 
of aikido and Iaido.

 • At a physician’s office in Forest Grove, she conducts tests in stability and 
videonystagmography using a computerized equipment suite. When 
recommended by the physician, she performs the Epley maneuver and trains 
people to perform the maneuver for themselves. Van Amburgh provides 
customized balance training sessions tailored to the skill level and interests of 
the individual.

 • Vital Human is a Community Feldenkrais® Clinic held in Northeast Portland on 
the third Sunday of the month. Van Amburgh participates with other Certified 
Feldenkrais Practitioners to provide low-fee sessions introducing the 
Feldenkrais Method® of somatic education.
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